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Living as a young people in Indonesia isn’t easy

- Technology or no technology?
- No sex Education at home & School
- Patriarchy & religion Issue
- Parent Rules to be respected, child didn’t allow to discuss their needs
- Sex & Drugs
- Social Judgement
- No Safe space for sharing stories

Living as young people in Indonesia isn’t easy.
What happen after all the difficulties to YP?

- Unwanted Marriage
- Unwanted Pregnancy
- Drug Abuse
- HIV/STI Infection
- Raising Child at Young Age
- Mental Health
- Social Judgement
In my case ...

- Married at 19\textsuperscript{th} years old
- Child birth at 20\textsuperscript{th} years old
- Infected by HIV at 22\textsuperscript{th} years old
  - Raise my daughter alone
  - Working and earn money
  - Facing the HIV situation in young age
  - Social judgement and no self acceptance
What we need?

1. Sex Education at school/University
2. The prevention from drug abuse
3. Mental health treatment
4. HIV prevention
6. Safe Space for share our needs/problem
Why we need it?
Because we need more young people to be themselves, to be Happy, to be health, to be smart and health people in a future. We need more astronauts, artist, chef, engineer, doctor, scientist!

BECAUSE WE DESERVE A GOOD LIFE
BECAUSE THE WORLD NEED US,
YOU NEED YOUNG PEOPLE!
WE NEED A FRIENDLY SERVICES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

• Laws and policies health services that might need provided to young people.

• Non judgemental. Is not about right or wrong, what we need now is care and treatment. Ex: No question about Virginity when we want to do a pap smear test, No negative comment about our behaviour.

• Access to emergency contraception and safe abortion

• Health services should be delivered in a way that young people want. Ex: provide a health services in school

• Community members are aware of the health-service needs of different groups of young people and support their needs.

• Access to comprehensive care and treatment
“A person’s a person, no matter how small.”
- Dr. Seuss

And its include us, Young people 😊